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The Carroll Nevvs 
John Carroll University 
Dickey Betts, seated, ente r tains tonight at 8:00 with Nils Lofgren 
and the Steve Gibbons band. 
~~seniors plan last hurrah11 
R. A. Mar lzynski 
After the last paper is 
turned in and finals are com-
pleted forever. members of 
the Senior Class and their 
guests are planning to go out 
with a bang. The Class of "77 is 
initiatins:! a Senior Week 
which they hope will become 
an annual event . It wi II take 
p!a~~ for Ulrcc da s from Ma 
17 to May 20 and proVide an 
opportunity for one last fling 
with friends and classmates 
before graduation It may 
even provide a chance to do 
some of those things people 
never got around to doiog dur-
ing their stay at Carroll 
The week will be kicked off 
on Tuesday, May 17. with an 
evening at Fagans in the flats 
of downtown Cleveland. The 
fun moves to the Quarry Pic-
nic Area on the Euclid Creek 
Reservation on Wednesday at 
1 00 for a picnic. The Senior 
Class will provide the beer. 
sports activities. and the fun, 
Seniors are asked to provide 
their own food, sports equip-
ment. and transportation. 
Activities will move to the 
O'Dea room in the evening for 
a "Night Club on Cam pus" 
open only to Seniors, their 
ests will be on their own 
e e veni n g will inc lude 
munchies and refreshments 
Entertainment wiU be pro-
vided by the Blue Moons 
Thursday's activities begin 
at 1:30 with a trip to Thistle-
down Racetrack This will be 
followed by a Mystery Trip to 
an unknown destination via 
bus. The trip will include beer 
and lots of good times. The fun 
will conclude on Friday al 
Cedar Point. Tentative plans 
include leaving at 10:00 A.M . 
continued on page 8 
Mysteries surround 
Bernet burglaries 
By Bob Feltes and Mike Pokorny 
Well over a thousand dollars worth of stereos. television sets 
and radios were stolen from Bernet Hall over the Easter break 
Chief Tom Szabo. Head of Campus Security, -says that a total 
of seven rooms. all on the first floor. were vandalized sometime 
early Holy Saturday morning, sometime around 3 a.m. 
Szabo has enlisted the help of the University Heights Police in 
the matter 
No wmdows were forced and no door locks were broken 
which lead poltce to believe that a master key was used to gain 
entrance to the rooms. 
Szabo said that there are many master keys floating around so 
any number of people may have had illegal access to Bernet 
It must be noted that no chains were used to lock the hall 
doors du nng the school holiday because some students stayed in 
the dorms. 
Using chains would have been in violation of the University 
Heights fire code. salctSzabo. 
A second floo r RA. David Kamman. said t hat 18 students 
e lected to stay in Bernet over Easter . Six of them lived on the 
first floo r . 
continued on page 8 
University Heights, Ohio 441 18 
Freeman speaks on Union 
By J ohn F. Kostyo 
News Editor 
Student Union President. 
Tim Freeman, cites three 
major goa ls for h1s new 
administration: to initiate new 
programs: maintain the strong 
areas of the present student 
government: and revitalize 
weaker areas. 
Freeman sees the newly 
organized S.O.C as one of the 
main areas where potential 
changes may come "They can 
have a lot of power." Freeman 
says about campus organiza· 
lions if they can work together 
offering their manpower to 
University activities Freeman 
also says he wants to keep in 
close communicat ion with 
campus organizations. seemg 
many changes coming from 
their inputs to h1s administra-
tion 
The new President empha-
sizes the teacher evaluation a5 
his "number one priority " He 
says the Umon has run mto 
difficulties with some depart· 
ments. but later in this semes· 
te r 60 co u rses wi ll be 
evaluated on a sample basis. 
Th<> first full c-ourse-teacher 
evaluation wttl beRtni n Spring 
t 978. ''Teacher-student cred· 
ibility is very poor" says Free· 
man who sees the evaluation 
returns 
This past Sunday night. Beta 
Tau Sigma cthe Men's Glee 
Clubl returned from it's 
annual spring concert tour 
There were tv.o schedu led 
stops made on the east coast. A 
JOint concert was performed 
at Radford College in Radford. 
Virginia on Friday night. and 
another at Rosemont College 
in Rosemont. Pennsylvania on 
Saturday night 
The tour was labeled a totaJ 
success by t he darector. Mr. 
Reynold Elli:;. He believes that 
this was the most musically 
perfect tour performed in t he 
three years he has been direc-
tor at .John Carroll. 
as a means of improving that 
situation 
Freeman hopes to get some 
Student Union committees 
~oing agam while trying to get 
his administration organized. 
Committees. such as. Review. 
continued on page 8 
Junior1 S Noah wins 
Stunt Night award 
By P ATRICE AYLWAIN> 
Thts past Saturday night 
Kulas Auditorium resound(>d 
with laughter. applause. and 
good "clean" fun with the 
holcUng of Stunt Night '77. 
The eventng's program. 
under the directiOn of Ms 
Ruth Ann Haymond 
presented a chance for the 
four classes to show off their 
writing and acting abtltty 
while taking shols at vanous 
school institubons. 
The show·s them<> thts yenr 
was The Bible, and scenes tn· 
<:luded The Last Supper. The 
Ten Commandments. Noah's 
Ark and Exodus 
Masters of C'Cr<'munat•s for 
the event were Mike Powers 
and Pat Cummings. w h o 
entertained between sktls 
with jokes. songs and an imlta-
tion of the Blue Streak March-
mgBand 
The begtnning of the 
program was marked by the 
recognttJOn of Ms Shirley 
(;r<>enficld. the JTT represen-
t ativc at the cafetena door 
.Judges for the show were 
Dean OeCrane. Mrs Gibbons 
of th<' Dean of Students office, 
Carl Moravec .Jack Whtte of 
the Campus Mtnis try . Paul 
Kantz of the Public Relations 
Department and Jackie 
Schmtdt of the Speech Depart-
ment 
The evening's results 
brought about a break in 
t r:tdtt JOn as the junior class, 
under the dtrcction of Chris 
Kell> . danced away with the 
best sk11 ~1ward The best per-
ro•·mt-r i\Will'd W\'1\1 lO JUnior 
J ack Schull'ekfer ,_ bfs peJ'o 
fNmance of Noah The senior 
class was re<'ogni"ed as the 
runner-up for the evemng 
Pr. Nick We be r, S.J ., attacks lnnoct'nl 'iludents before balancing 
the- iron hoe on hJs tet>th. J>hotu ~~~ l'harJtos Mt·flet· 
Magic circus reappears 
ByLoriOden 
The Royal Lichenstein ~• 
Ring SidPwalk Circus per· 
formed for the third time at 
Carroll on Monday. April 18 
The quad filled with approxi-
mately 200 t ruant students be-
tween 12·00 and I 00 to view 
the display of magic. comedy 
and moral fables which were 
performed. 
Nic k Weber, the J esuit 
writer and producer of the 
show, travels with two other 
ar tists and a var iety of ani-
ma ls f ro m Cal i forn i a to 
nume rous college campuses in 
41 states every year This year 
Mitch K1ncanon. a dance 
major from the University of 
Montana. and Kevin Duggan, a 
graduate of Santa Clara 
University. were a part of the 
comical artistic display. 
The Cam pus Ministry, the 
first to bring the t roupe to 
Cleveland fou r year·s ago. 
were responsible for bringing 
the performance again this 
year 
Through various ac ts of 
entertaining magic t r icks and 
comical stor ies with moraJ 
unde t to n es. th (> c r ow d's 
behavior proved to be a very 
post it•ve one. 
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Many visitation options open 
ln the l''ebruary 11. 1977 ed1t.Jon the Carroll 
News published an editorial concernmg the 
lengthening of visitation hours in the dormito-
ries In essence. the editorial stated that the 
ultimate responsibility for the effects of any in-
creased visitation should be allowed to rest on 
the shoulders of the residents themselves. 
fined policy could be established. 
The trial penod could assume any number of 
forms and shapes. For example, visitation 
could be around the clock, three days a week, 
Saturday. Sunday, and Monday. Not all of the 
dorms necessarily have to be open. The experi-
mentation could begin with opening only the 
men's dorms, and if the results are satisfactory. 
24-hour trial visitation could be extended to 
Murphy 
With this in mmd and considering the reluc-
tance of the univers1ty to permtt unlimited 
hours. the News suggests the implementation 
of a trial period or trial policy. For a limited 
amount of time. perhaps a semester or a year. 
visitation time could be increased or com-
pletely abolished 
While such a move would immediately fulfiJl 
the w1shes of the student body. a trial period 
also bears the advantage to the university of 
not having to determine as final whether to 
The 1974-75 school year saw no 3.2 beer 
legaJiy in the dormitories. The following year. a 
grace period for 3.2 beer. served to acknowl-
edge that no great revolutionary or social up-
heaval occurred simply because students were 
now drinking beer in the dorms. 
""""'....,;,.""""'~~----· The umvers1ty. as we ll a s the students them-
Perhaps a test period for 24-hour visitation 
will serve the same purpose by acknowledging· 
the~ taimtJA.Gl ~o · visitation re-
sponsib,litvfo resr-M~Hies u ents 
selves. would then have some concrete evi-
dence concerning the effects of such a policy. 
The univers1ty during this interim could evalu-
ate what actually occurs. In a fair and much 
more obJective manner, a final and well de-
The point is that there are options available 
rather than decading there will be no increase. 
With the respect and fairness due the resident 
students. it is important that those who will 
make the decision consider these options. 
(~ ______ L_e_H_e_rs ______ ~) 
To the Editor: 
Last semester in the Carroll 
Nt>ws, a letter by Harry Gaw.-
man accused the Murphy Hall 
women as being typical of 
women m general The articl<' 
discus...-;ed symptoms or a prob· 
tern and not the real reasons 
LhC' fC'males of Murphy Hall 
chost' not to associatt' fre<'ly 
With .John Curroll men To set 
the pub he rt-cord stt·aight. th1s 
ll'tlt'r 1s wntten to correct the 
falla<·H!.S of M1ss-mformalion 
The women of Murphy Hall 
agree with Mr. Gauzman that 
a gap between resident men 
ancl resident women is a prob· 
lcm. But the women dasagree 
that r<'sponsibility for the gap 
rest solely on them Instead. 
the problem can be traced di-
rectly back to the resident 
mt>n This letter will explain 
in sample terms the reasons 
beh1nd the gap and not 
present symptoms. as has 
been done in the past 
Murphy Hall women view 
the problem as one of ma 
turity. or rather the lack of it 
by Carroll men They seem 
hesitant to cast off the security 
blanket of their hi~h school 
manner1sms for the more so-
phistit·ated life styles of 
adulLc;. Examples of the men's 
immaturity are frighteningly 
common But to stay accurate. 
women wish to state that not 
all men at John Carroll suffer 
under the enigma of imma-
ture behavjor. just the major-
Jty of the men. 
Three areas reflect poorly 
on the men: their drinking. 
their behavior wllh women 
and the1r understanding of 
women's rights. The men of 
.John Carroll should concen· 
trate in displaying more ma-
turity 10 these areas if they 
wish to have any sort of sex 
li r e To a i d t h e m 10 t h e i r 
seatch for maturity. the Mur-
phy Hall women will elabo 
r a t e on t h e i r a r e a s of 
complaint. 
The men of John Carroll 
pursue the bottle on weekends 
with the same sort of desire 
that they displayed as babies 
in S('arch of pabulum Most 
mature adults do not end their 
w o r k w e e k in d r u n k e n 
stupors. but every l"nday and 
Saturday night the men of 
J C U resort to booze Cor some 
sort of emotional release 
From the women's point of 
view. an inebriated sop makes 
poor company 
The next point this letter 
wishes to examine concerns 
the behavior of J C U men 
when they are with Murphy 
Hall wo'llen Two extremes of 
bad behavior occur with star-
tling frequency Both ex-
tremes apparently are 
reactions to what the men per-
cieve as insecurity among 
women as to their femininity 
The mature women of Murphy 
Hall harbor no doubts in this 
area They do not need an me-
briated male's hand groping 
about their body to remind 
them of their femininity If a 
.J C U boy wishes to stay in 
touch, he can use the phone. 
The other extreme concerns 
immature Carroll boys who 
apparently never learned that 
mature women do not wish to 
be treated as "one of the 
guys." So, Carroll men. leave 
your fanny slapping on the 
football field where it belongs. 
A final point concerns male 
sophistication when dealing 
with women. J.C U boys are 
apparently under some sort of 
delusion concerning women's 
intuition. If a Carroll boy 
w1shes to enjoy the company 
of a Murphy Hall woman he 
Stunt night review 
By R. A. Marezynsld 
For the past three years I have attended Stunt Night and 
every year I have sworn not to return; next year I am sticking to 
my promise. 
From its original aim of giving students a chance to poke fun 
of Carroll, Stunt Night has deteriorated into non-entertainment 
for the most part filled with lewd and obscene jokes and actions. 
Obscenity has been substituted for humor which is not even 
related to campus happenings. The object has become seeing 
how many lewd Uaea aacl eet60D'.eaa. be. put JAta.. OG@ !te of 
script. I for one do not find half bared buttocks or the disp ay of 
phallic symbols and vulgar remarks about them funny and 
hardly entertaining, even if they are "golden." 
Attempts at controlling these occurrences are worthless. 
After being approved by the Dean, classes quickly edit their 
scripts before the night of the performance to give the actors a 
chance to say something off color whether it applies to John 
Carroll or not. 
The acts themselves are disorganized, lack continuity, and 
have little entertainment value. The skits are not only lewd. but 
often irrelevant, such as the senior's and the freshmen's. The 
content of the acts change little from year to year. Freshmen 
make the standard jokes about being first year peons except 
this year when they did not make any jokes. The sophomores 
are always amazed at Shirley's ability to remember people, 
while the Juniors lament on having only one year left. Then the 
seniors spend ten minutes telling us how they want to get "the 
hell out" and the other ten telling how much they will miss it all 
so much. A rare exception to this rule was this year's junior skit 
which was original and well organized; although, even they re-
signed to questionable humor. 
Then there is the question of charging admission. Admission 
for what? Even the directors are not sure where the money will 
go_ It might go for trophies, or for "tuxes," or programs. or 
maybe a whole list of other uncertainties. They are granted a 
$100 budget: perhaps a better attempt should be made at stay-
ing within it or if nec<.-essary asking for more Bestdes. from the 
size of the audience. it was obvious that profit was being made 
by someone 
What it ultimately boils down to is Stunt Night cleaning up its 
act or being washed away. It no longer faithfully fulfills its in-
tended purpose; to poke fun of John Carroll in a light hearted 
manner, not an obscene one. Someone must be made account-
able to ensure this end is met instead of the present anything 
goes approach. 
Next year. I plan to treat myself and stay at home! 
should ask her. not assume she 
will sense his desire in some 
clairvoyant manner A woman 
wants time to prepare for an 
event. so that at each appear-
ance she will be at her radiant 
best. 
The tone of this letter was 
not meant to be a retort to Mr. 
Gauzman's letter. rather it is 
to be viewed as the antithesis 
to his publicized thesis. from 
which a workable synthesis 
can be arrived at with mutual 
satisfactiOn Having stated 
their side. the women of Mur-
phy Hall close this letter in the 
fervent wish for a better fu-
ture 
Name withheld on request 
Nils Logfren (eenter) wtth band. 
Spring arrives at JCU 
It has been a long, cruel 
winter. but the white stuff is 
gone and spring has finally 
sprung. That auspicious occur-
ence will be celebrated this 
weekend, with Spring Week-
end activities being held 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 
Betts as his opening act and 
the Steve Gibbons Band as his 
special guest. 
Dickey Betts is best-known 
for his eight years as a guita-
rist and songwriter for the All-
man Brothers Band. His 
specialty, not surprisingly, is 
A Volkswagen Push the Southern rock and roll. Betts 
IBG tug-of-war, the J~nior- ~har acte rizes his s~und as 
Se ni o r Prom , and the· blues~ndcountrymlxedto­
Brennan-Cosma band will be get her m a,. very r~w. ener-
featured during the Weekend, get1c. form. Betts current 
as well as the big Nils Lofgren· band 1s caU~d the Great Sout~­
concert tonight at 8:00 in the e.rn, and. h1s ~~.te~t album IS 
gym. Tickets will be $6.50 at Simply titled Dickey Betts 
the door Lofgren. one or and Great Southern." 
rock's premier guitarists (see Steve Gibbons is a well -
review >. will have Di c ke y known ve te r an of th e Btr 
mingham. England rock scene 
He began back in '64 as a 
member of The Uglies , an 
"underground" band In 1969. 
following the breakup of The 
Uglies. he cut one single with a 
short-lived g roup ca lled 
"Balls." He formed his cur-
rent band in 1973, and their 
latest album is "Rollin' On". 
Gibbons' sty le is pure. 
unadulterated r•>ck and roll. 
with no frills added The band 
includes drummer Bob Lamb. 
gu itari s ts Bob Wil so n and 
D~1ve Carroll . a nd bassist 
Trevor Rurt on. with Cibbnns 
handhn~ l hc vocal!. 
Lofgren beats rock with style 
By Keith Coljohn 
All in all, Nils Lofgren has 
been playmg h1s underrated 
music for about eight years. 
Early in his career , he played 
with a band called "Grin ·· 
Eventually. Nils sta rted 
producing solo records which 
have been anything but disap~ 
pointing. 
Lofgren 's new album. I 
Came to Dance, fit s the above 
description: it is simply much 
bette r than average. The title 
track speaks of Lofgren's ca-
reer and the music highlights 
the album. The song has a fine 
beat, combined with backing 
vocals that add some excellent 
harmony. The entire album is 
scattered with e xcell e nt 
lyrics. accompanied by the 
vocals that add a special 
climax to the band's style 
Lofgren's potent guitar riffs 
on "Code of the Road" gener-
ate a "stomp-your-feet-clap-
your-hands" mood. "Code of 
the Road" features Lofgren at 
his best. The album is worth 
purchasing for this song alone. 
but don't let that stop you 
from hearing out the other 
tracks! 
Throughout the album. Lof-
gren combines his Strato-
caster solos with a good drum 
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beat By no means does the ab-
sence of Ansley Dunbar. 
formerly the drummer for 
Frank Zappa and The Spiders 
from Mars, have any bearing 
on the quali ty of the music in 
this album 
"Going South" is a very 
nice, mellow tune which re-
veals Lofgren's diversity as an 
artist. Nils plays keyboards 
just as well as he strums his 
guitar In fact. all the key-
boards on Neil Young's album, 
"After the Gold Rush," were 
played by him. 
Overall. the album has my 
respect as a critic and music· 
lover. I am sure that those who 
enjoy this album will have a 
great time at the Spring 
Weekend Concert th1s Friday. 
Lofgren will be appea ring 
wsth a new band consisting of 
himself on guitar, Tom Lof· 
gren on rhythm guitar. Wor-
nell Jones on bass. Andy 
Newmark on drums. and Pat-
rick Henderson on piano. 
We Buy -----"4 
WeSell LP'S We Trade 
IN FINE CONDITION n•• 
RECORD 
&CIIAIIGI 
2806 Mayfield , '-'*" 
l.b>.S'n 12~ $II 1·1 321·1887 
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ELP's New ''W()rks'' 
By Mark Toth 
After a three year bn•ak from rt'<:nrding new material to · 
gether thss talented trio of Keith Emer~on, Greg Lake, and Carl 
Palmer has returned to record what might be their finest album 
yet The album 1s called "Works," nnd is actually a collection of 
sndindual works and a few group songs It 1s a two-r<'cord set, so 
each man is featured on a side, wtth the fourth side being a total 
group effort 
S1de one 1s Keith Emerson's Y.'or y<'ars he has been conssd-
ered one of the finest keyboard plnycrs sn rock On hss re<"ord, 
he devotes all h1s attentton to the piano. There 1s one piece enti-
tled "Piano Concerto No 1 "HIs mostly an orchestra backmg up 
Keith on piano The classical sound of tins s1dc might surprise a 
lot of fans expectsng to hear some dau.hng synthesizer work. 
There is some beautiful mussc here if one takes the time to lis-
ten. 
Side two belongs to Greg Lake, and so far tS my favorite side 
The vocals are super and the melodies are all catchy "Nobody 
Loves You Lske I Do" will probably be the most played song 
from this album It features thoughtful lyr1cs and great vocals 
from Greg. Being the only vocahst m this trio. Lake's side is the 
only one featuring vocals in addition to instruments 
Side three is Carl Palmer's. Always a fine drummer, Carl 
proves that he can write some fme tunes too. Helped out by 
Keith Emerson and Joe Walsh. Carl performs some delightful 
rock and roll, most notably "LA N1ghts " Carl never gets bor-
ing with any long drum solos. His playmg is cnsp and to the 
point. 
Side four is credsted to the enlirc group There are two songs 
presented here; a versson of Aaron ('opl:md's " l' anfare for the 
Common Man." and an orsgsnal tune. "Piralf;'s" Agam, these 
pieces are fairly heavily orchestralt>d and therefore not im-
mediately appealing to the older fans who n 'm('mber the rock-
mg side or ELP in such classics as "Hoedown" or "Nutrocker" 
The rock might not be as obvious. but I he t:Jicnl1s still as strong 
as ever 
STUDY IN 
SCIENTIFIC 
MANAGEMENT 
TECHNIQUES 
Caae W•stern R•••rv• UnlvertJty 
Dept. of Operations Research 
If you have a bachelors degree and an 
ability to work w1th quanlitahve tools and/or 
computers, you may w1sh to broaden your 
horizons by learnmg sdenhhc methods which 
are useful In solvmg management deciston 
problems .m ,business, industrial and govern-
mental orgamzalions. Employment opportuni-
ttes for qr~duates are excellent. If you are 
already em)&>loyed, look into company-spon-
sored study. 
CUSSES II EVENINC AND DAYTIME IN AREAS IIICLUOIIIG 
• Bosic Operatooru Research • Computer Simulation 
• Mothematical Programmtng • Dynomtc Programm111g 
• Dolo Pro<emng and Computers • Compvter Progrommmg 
• Decision Theory • Applied Stotisli<s 
• Production/Inventory Controf • R&D Management 
• Operotionl MonGgetnenl • S)'stems Anolys•s 
LEADING TO • Ctrhhc~le an ()ptrahOIIS RtStartiJ (I Sttnest~) 
• M S an ()peratiOIIS Rest arch ( 1·2 Years) 
• Ph 0 tn ()peraltOR$1\esta~cll (JS Ytm) 
APPLY IIOW FOI FALL IIMIIta 
CLASIIIIIAIT AUGUIY 29, 1977 
... ____________________ _, 
I for complette lnlllMitoon ond opploc:Oilof1 lor~m conloct by -' Ot cal I 
I c. ...... , ..... • o,.,-... ,....,.. I 
I ,., .. , ..... , •' O..retieu ,,..,.... 
C.. Wesllflt ....,., hinrsity t Cltwe'-4, .... ~1M I : ...... '·2,., )....... I 
I NAMt I 
I ADPRE-~>S PHONE-- I 
1
Lc:tTY 'STAH ZIP ""'~ 
--------------------~ 
PaJ!e 4 
Howard the Duck to the Rescue 
Wht•n• .oh wh('rt•. h:t\tlllr ptwr Harry gon<•'' 
R~ ~'TE\'E MIKAI." 
and STJo;\'F; Pf..lt:-.;EY 
I r you hNII' :my res(•mhlance 
tn tlu.· typ1cal :;tudcnt . or even 
\';1g1wly rf':-.cmhlc a member 
of IIH' h urn an r a<' c . the 
<'ham·<•s an• th : t every now 
;md 1 ht·n you wi II rca<'h your 
thrPshold of <·ndurance when 
11 mm<'s to studyin~ So you 
rna> look for s ·lmethmg to 
read to break tl,e monotony 
You are not in the rnood for 
"dtPesecake" magazines. the 
·•sports Illustrated" has been 
read from cover to cove r . and 
HarlcqUtn Rumances just do 
Gauzman caught with 
pants down on Quad 
replied. "Don't worry. Bobo 
have plans for this one. I'm 
gomg to make an example of 
ham" Handcuffed and gagged, 
I was led to the parking lot 
guardhouse. 
<Editor's nott•: The follow-
ing manuscript was found at-
tached to the leg of a cock-
roach that wandered into thl" 
Carroll 'looiews office l 
Help' I, Harry Gauzman am 
be1ng held pr1soner m th e 
catacombs benea th Be rnet 
Hall I am writmg th1s not t o 
save m yse lf <although that 
would be n1ccl but so that 
others may escape the doom 
which has ov~rtaken me. 
It all began last Thursday 
afternoon A fri<'nci and l were 
l~ing a htUe catch on the 
"l -no ttl aH 
dHJ Wtls "ron~ I renliz(' th <& t I 
deserve lh<' fat e that has 
struck In(' down. But please. 
dear rcadt>r, do not JUd~e me 
too ha rshly. The fever was 
Ul>on us. and we could not re· 
s ist the temptation lA•tter, 
thuugh. had we raped . killed . 
or stolen, than dl'fil<'d the sa· 
crcd Quad . Oh sweet mar~h. 
shall I never tn•ad upon thy 
.spun!-tY su rfa<'t' again'.' 
.Judgment canw in the form 
of two intrepid S<'curi ty 
gu:trds. My friend nolit·t•d 
lhPir a pp1·0:l('h and fled , gib · 
bcnng in f<•ar. I did not scc 
th<>m until il was too latt•. 
They had nw - all was lost. 
"M 1~ht I IIH]Uir(• as to what 
you wen• JUst dmng w1th that 
sph<>r<lad '1 " asked th e f1r 1>l 
guard. whtlt• <·as ually drawing 
h1s 44 Magnum and t'tK•king 
the h:armner. lie was a thm fel 
low whost• eyes h nd lht! 
remurkablt• ability of inde-
pendent motion One eye re-
mained fixed on m y face , 
whtle th e other moved an 
apparently random circles. I 
d1 d not like the looks of th1s 
Then he spoke to me •·so 
playing catch on the Quad. 
Playing right into the hands of 
the Communists. trampling 
down good green American 
grass. See Old Glory up there, 
boy'? She's crying for you right 
now, you and all your de luded 
kind It's the Communists who 
put you up to this. boy. the 
Co mmuni sts who brain-
wn 'and • ..-..-&o defilh-a uua 
Am<'rk;~n tu rf in pla i .1 vie w of 
the symbol of our great n:::t;vtl. 
Yes. those Commies are clever 
devils. nil right. First the grass 
of 1\menca. then the Ameri-
can way of life. and then the 
Republic herself All trampled 
down Yes. boy, Old Glory was 
weeping today " 
I was overwhelmed by 
shame 1, Harry Gauzman. an 
unwittin g dupe of the Red 
Tide The guards marched me 
to the Dolan steps. "Fr1sk him, 
Bobo .. ·· said the guardian or 
democracy Bobo thoroughly 
frisked me Then he frisked 
111<' again By the third time, 
he was drooling profusely He 
:;hot a questioning look at h1s 
<'ompanion, who nodded "no" 
and said . " Not this one. Bobo." 
Boho grunted in disappoint-
ment and said. ' 'Aw, Biff. you 
never let me have any fun " 
Biff's eyes rotated nervously 
m opposite directions as he 
'Chere IS • differen~e!!! 
•MCAT •LSAT •OAT 
• GMAT • CPAT • VAT • GRE • OCAT • SAT 
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS 
• ECFMG • FLEX 
Flextble Programs and Hours 
Over 38 years ot expeuence and success Small classes. Volummous 
home study mateuals. Courses thai are constantly updated Centers 
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape fac1h l1es for c.ev1ew 
of class lessons and lor use of supplementary materials. Make·ups for 
m1ssed lessons at our centers 
!:?.~~:~:.;~~~ ... ~:l 
Cleveland. Oh1o 44118 SP£CIAliSTS srNc£ 1na 
Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800 • 221-9840 
For 371-0035 
,.. _____ Allfhated Centets 1n MaJOr U S Cities• -•••" 
I will not attempt to de-
scribe the horrors I under-
went an the inte rrogat ion 
chambers beneath the guard-
house I cannot remember 
much I have a dim recollec-
tion of being strapped in an 
enormous chair, with e lec-
trodes attached to my skulJ. 
My interrogator, the man with 
the ~menled eyes, said, "Who 
1s ·our 11ivo r1te man named 
Marx?" "Groucho. it 's Grou-
cho. I swear to you it's Grou-
cho"' I pleaded 
They now have me incarcer-
ated b eneath Bernet Hall . 
w1th cockroaches for my sole 
companions. I am writing this 
letter on a tiny scrap of paper 
and rolhng at a round the leg of 
my best buddy among them 
Crawl. crawl. oh six-legged 
harbmger of woe Would that I 
could c"awl with thee! I beg of 
you. feliow students, do not sin 
<IS I have sinned Play no illicit 
sports on the Quad, trample 
no goC'd 1\ merican g rass . 
Remember, an America that 
plays on the athletic field is an 
America secure. Are ankles 
brok<'n in rugby ruts such a 
large pr1ce to pay for liberty? 
Classifieds 
APPioc,\IOOM lot game room tobs If>' nek1 
ve~r will be .tecePied unfif Monday, 3 p m., 
in lhot Student Union Plfieo! 
Anvon~ lnt~<C'Sied In 1~ 8-d~v directed re-
treat at Colomboe<"e Colteve In Michigan :r:" :'~v 16·26 $h0uld inc~~.ure ., Cha~>e~ Qf· 
Ptoc>l~ lnfe<eSted In helpong ll>e S~t 
union In cour~teacller evaluation conlact 
Tim COOk • Sl06 
Who is Alfred Ole~J T~moro P~abodv 
Snaro\11'1asf• rzonaswartzs1 
A . K . S I• oleawel ro •nnounce its election 
results B. Slife l>fesluenr. &n<l T Arm119ft0, 
vi~Pf"Hide'nt 
Th•nks Per• Wolctk, vou heloe<l e lot '" 
sp;rit 
Vot&<sw&9ort • ·GIIIter" Bug, relloble, e~c<'l· 
lent conoltoon, sunroof, rodlo. se<nl·auro-
mallc rronsmosslon. $900 Call S696 
1961 vw <»nvert lble. Good condlllon, envine 
In excell~l rurml~ condition Call ~91 ·5.S86 
ot 79S-6246 
T"hc KICI F IIISh I$ I>Kk I 
0"1sun n• > 2.00Z. aurorn.~llc, ,_ llres, no 
ru$l·llfblorl whilt.' wllh red Interior, AM·FM 
r•dlo. J~aller So m C"IIU?·2163 
M M ,: T~keCM<!OfM&M'S 
not tiCkle your fancy WE'll . 
ho\\ about a comic hook" Al-
right , you c:-an qu1t smckertng! 
You are only showmg your 
ign<lr<Jnce. becaUs(' ( <lm not 
talking about just any old 
com1c book , o r your average 
comiC· book hero I am talkmg 
about How:trd the Duc:-k 
The qUtc:-k wit and b1t1n~ sat-
ire of writer Steve Gerber has 
made this st np a h1ghly suc-
cessful vehicle foa· pungent 
social commentary as well as 
outrageous humor 
I can hear the guffaws from 
the ummtiated. " How can a 
comic book do all thts'1" The 
answer lies with the strip's 
main character. Howard 
Howard was the first-hatched 
son of a middle-class family 
His ambition in life was to be a 
derelict. because he liked the 
hours In his reality, ducks 
were like people. while men 
were only "hairless apes." 
Then one day the Cosmic Axas 
shifted and Howard wa s 
unwittingly plucked from his 
own world . He landed in 
Cleveland The cover of each 
issue dramatically re minds 
the reader, he is "trapped in a 
world he never made!" As an 
outsider and lone minority of 
one. Howard encounters datly 
the grim realities of our soci -
l'ty, and battles the forces of 
oppresswn and conformil:,. 
But all is not business for 
this c·igar-smoking duck. His 
n<·td ton~ue and smart mouth 
usually l<'ad hnn from one pre-
dtrament to another With a 
kn<~ck fur find1ng trouble . 
lloward has encountered a bi-
za rn• assortment of villains. 
No r<'ade~· will e ver forget his 
cp1c battle with the Kidney 
l.,.1dy on the bus to Cleveland. 
The Kidney Lady. a hulking. 
crotchety old bag, has delu-
sions that Howard is the 
leader of an international 
kidney poisoning conspiracy. 
In the bicentennial year. 
Howard even made a bid for 
the presidency with his slogan 
"Get Down America'" Many 
belie\ed him to be a shoo-in , 
since he led a ll candidates in 
assassination attempts. due 
partially to open hunting sea-
son 
If all this makes sense, you 
probably read Howard right 
now If not. waddle down to 
your local drugstore and find 
out what America is ravint;; 
about. It will only rock you a 
pa ltry 30 cents. 
Howard the Ouck during bi!o campaign for President of the United States. 
.,-----Events-----
April22. 4:00p.m -German Club Volkswagen Push on the 
Quad. 1st prize - keg of beer' 
8 :00 p.m - Dickey Betts · Nils Lofg ren- Steve Gibbons 
Band Concert in the gym. $6.50 day of show. 
April 23 - 1:00 Rugby Match. JCU vs. B-W (away). Rides 
leave at 11 from SAC building. 
7 p.m.-1 a.m -Senior Prom at Manikiki Country Club. 
9:30-12:30 p.m.- Room One presents Kevin Richards and 
Bob Ockendon. 75<' with discount card, $1 without. 
April24- IBG Tug-of-War on the athletic field at noon. 
8:30 p.m -11:30 p.m .. Brennan-Cosma Band in the Rath-
skeller. $1.25 with discount card. $2 without. 
April 29 - 6:30 p.m .- 1 a.m. School Outdoor Party in the 
inne r loop circle. Live musac and lOc beer 
Go 
fora 
Master's ... 
Only a master ale-maker can brew McSorley's Cream Ale. 
It takes knowledge that doesn't come overnight to develop 
a hardy brew. Bold and invigorating. Robust. Full-bodied. Yet 
smooth every sip of the way. 
Only a master can brew the aroma - and the flavor that 
says it's McSorley's. McSorley's. 
The Ale MasterS Ale 
McSorley's Ltd . Orange. N J & New Bedford Mass 
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SPORTS 
e s 
Stronger 
8> Jame!> Gibson 
·· Roth the Mf'ns and 
Womens tt•nn1s tt•ams arc 
much strongt>r th1s year." say 
Mens coac-h Ed Janka and 
Womt>ns <'uach Kathleen M<m 
ning 
The Men·!> l<'am led by JUn 
wr Bruce Brownnd~e 1s a 
more 1mprovecl and better 
ovt>rall tenm accord1ng to 
coadt .lank:• Brownr1dgt• 1s 
the #I s1nglcs m:m for the 
Strenks and 1s 3· 1 th1s sc:tson 
BrowrrdRc's only lo!is was to 
the• conft>rcnc<' chump .Jo(• 
llaytas. lh<' St rt-aks' #2 singles 
man !also a team c•apt:un). 1s 
also an t•xcellcnt comp<'tltor 
Mall P<•ntz t~long with Bruc<' 
Browrrdg<• form thE• first dou 
ble!> lf'am The st>cond doubles 
u.•am cons1sts or nave S1korsk1 
and Joe llay t ;ls Tht• other 
Strt>ak racqut•tnwn art> :-.ltck 
Matlt>n . P au l Moor<' R1<:h 
Vance. Bill Begalla. and 'IJI<'k 
Patonak 
Whcn a~ked about his l<'arn 
tim. yt>ar . . Janka rcpht-d. " Our 
guys arc dt•dicatcd and have 
the pott•nt ial to bt• in the top 
thre<' lt'ams 1n the Confer· 
encc .. 
The Women's team is led by 
Laune Miller. a junior Laurie 
is in the top singles position 
and 1s fundamentally sound 
She 1s t -0 thus far this season 
Susan Strathman. a freshman. 
occ-upies the #2 singles post 
Sht> has excellent skills but 
only lacks confidence in her 
abihty 
Coach Ma nning feels her 
girls lost their first match be-
cause of nervousness . In a 
sta t emen t regarding the 
t<.•arn's ability. Miss Manning 
stated. "We have a skillful 
team and I can see improve· 
ment w1th each outing." AI· 
though the girls lost to Case. 
M1 ss Manning was pleased 
with the effort the girls dis· 
played ,. 
Trackmen defeat Allegheny, Thiel 
By Mark Harrington 
.John Carroll's edition of the 
1 !177 Trac-k Team 1s off to a 
fast s!art Warm weather and 
hlue sk1es have brought smiles 
and v1ctorws to Coach Stupl · 
<.•a's tr:1ckers 
The first opponent was AI · 
lcgh(•rty. It d1d not take lon~ 
for JCU L<> est ablish 1tself on 
the tr:u:k Dave .Jones turned 
on the afterburners m both 
1 h<.• I 00 yd and 220 yd dash 
Dave took first place in both 
('Vf'nls With a time Of 9 97 in 
the 100 yd. and a 24 second 
performance m the 220 yd. 
da s h .John Kess inger and 
M1ke Chase challenged each 
other in both the mile and 
three mile run Kessinger cap-
tured the number one spot in 
the mile with a time of 4 :31, 
while Chase broke the tape on 
the three mile run w1lh a 
15· 15 1 mark 
The spnnters would not 
aJiow the track to cool off as 
the 440 relay team of West, 
Sassier. Mcice and .Jones com· 
bmed to take hrst plac-e with a 
43 .6 mark Sassier returned m 
the 440 yd dash to repeat the 
relay team's number onf' pta<: 
mg. by posting a winnmg time 
or 52 2 . Schmidt showed the 
spring in his legs by wmnmg 
the 120 lourdles, while Greg 
Louis posted a 2 06 1 in the 
half mile. 
While the sprinters proved 
themselves on the track. they 
also showed thetr talent on the 
infield. Phil Simon cleared the 
bar at 12'6" to capture the 
first place honors, while Dave 
Jones swept the triple jump 
event; posting a 39.80. Tyrone 
McBee leaped 19'6.5" in the 
long JUmp to lead the field. 
while the m1Ie relay team 
posted a 3 ·39 2 to take hrst 
plac-e 
When I he dust had cleared 
and the points were tallied. 
the Streaks had chalked up 
the1r flr:st victory of the HITl 
season with a 90-54 count over 
,\llcgheny 
It was a repeal performance 
for Coach Stupica's men on 
Saturday's outing with Thiel 
University , as they posted 
eleven first place and nine sec-
ond place finishes out of thir· 
teen events to down Thiel by a 
decisive score of 88-47. Thiel 
was outclassed by such per· 
formances as Dave Jones 22.8 
in the 220 yd. dash, Dan Dodds 
12'6" in the pole vault. and 
Greg Louis's time of 14:45.2 in 
the three mile run. 
Bruce Brownridge in action against Cleveland State. PhotoCredtt~~ Brayl~k 
The Rifle Team aims for success 
A httle known varsity sport 
that ha s enjoyed recent 
growth and success is the rune 
Team 
The team ended its season 
with a 16·20 record. being 
named " Most Improved 
Team" by the Lake Erie Inter-
collegiate Rifle Conference. 
Joseph Jerse placed fourth out 
of 75 shooters and was nomi· 
nated for All-American. John 
Sideras was named the most 
improved shooter in the Con-
ference. 
Captain Greg Hinks is 
pleased with the team's rise to 
near stardom . The team 
placed eighth in the Confer-
ence last year. but this year 
rose to sixth place. 
Hinks sees this as a "signifi-
cant improvement." In the last 
year, membership has grown 
to 30 students, giving the team 
a better squad to field . 
According to Hinks, people 
have trouble seeing shooting 
as any kind of true sport. "In 
reality." says Hinks, "shooting 
takes a great deal of practice 
and concentration." The re-
cent success of the team will 
be instrumental in improving 
the team's reputation, Hinks 
believes 
The major problem con· 
front ing the team is a shortage 
of equipment. · 
We're New 
Suzie1 s Pizza 
4441 Mayfield Rd. 
382-8155 382-81 56 
A variety to satisfy the tastes of all piz.z.a 
lovers. Our dough is made fresh daily. 
This coupon is worth SOc off a large 
piz.za, 30c oH a small pizz.a. 
Try one, you will be back for more. 
We deliver Sandwiches also 
Tht> P.\C Champ10nships 
are May 6·7 l.ll Cas£' Wt>stcrn 
Reserv'e Un1vt>rs1ty C'oac·h 
J anka had this to say rt>gard 
mj{ the c-hamp1onsiHps. ··cast> 
is very tou~h and 1t will be d1f· 
ficult to win bt'cause ou r 
depth 1s questionable." The rapidly improving RIOe Team at practice. 
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Ruggers thrash Bowling Green, 25-21 
Dr John Bergfeld. founder 
of Rugby in Cleveland and 
Referee of Saturday's match. 
exclaimed. "l had no idea that 
the John Carroll Club was of 
this caliber, they certainly 
have established themselves 
as a threat to win the Cleve-
land Cup" The Cup Tourna-
ment. to be played Memorial 
Weekend , will feature. among 
others. two of the finest teams 
in the Midwest, the Cleveland 
Old Grays and the Cleveland 
Blues 
The Gators played to the 
tune of all the cliches and 
then some. "They were heavy 
underdogs ... "They never said 
die." "They played as a team " 
Simply stated , on Saturday. 
April 16. the John Carroll 
Ruggers beat one of the peren-
nial state powers. the Bowling 
Green Rugby Club. The match 
featured all the elements of 
classic confrontation - a back 
and forth contest. heroes and, 
of course, the come from be-
hind victory by the Home 
Team. 
The Gators scored first as 
Jim McDonald sliced over the 
goal line with a pass from Tim 
Moroney Rick Zielinski made 
the conversion to put Carroll 
up 6-0. Bowling Green re-
sponded in kind to even the 
score and then went ahead 9-6 
on a penalty kick Late m the 
first half Mike Hendncks and 
John Roche put together a 
score that the Bowling Green 
Ruggers will surely be talking 
about for months to come 
Henny kicked over the B G 
wmg's head into open terri -
tory. forcing their fullback. 
the safety valve back, to cover 
the kick. The instant the full-
back touched the ball. Roche 
upended him with a typically 
tough John Roche tackle. Mike 
scooped up what was then a 
loose ball, ran almost 20 yards, 
then hit Roche with a perfect 
pass. Roche touched it down in 
the end zone to put Carroll in 
the lead 10-9. The half ended 
with Carroll struggling to in-
crease its one point lead 
The second half opened 
with a Mike Behm pass to a 
streaking Chris Coburn. who 
flattened two B.G defenders 
en route to a score, widening 
the margin to five points. Zie-
lenski converted for the two 
points to put the Gators up 16-
9 Then Bowling Green, 
demonstrating that their 
reputation was deserved . 
struck for a quick try and con-
version. to trail only by one. 
Rick Zielenski. refusing to 
bend under the pressure, sent 
a penalty k1ck between the up: 
rights to put Carroll up by 19-
15. In what seemed to be the 
wamng moments of the con-
test. Bowling Green scored 
and converted. puttmg them 
ahead 21-19 with what looked 
to them like a sure victory 
But. as the chches go. Car-
roll "was not to be denied " Jo 
.Jo Bertolone, who had all day 
msp1red his team and intimi-
dated the opposition with his 
power running, moved the 
ball upfleld . Kevm McCul 
lou$!h. displaying his years of 
expenence and wisdom. 
placed a perfect kick onto the 
Bowling Green 5 yard line 
where 1t careened out of 
bounce. thus necessitating a 
hne out There was now al-
most no time remaming m the 
match and the game was to be 
won or lost on this line out It 
was fitting that it should be on 
a hne out. smce this involved 
the confrontation of the two 
serums and Rugby is. above all 
else. a test of desire and 
endurance between the 
serums 
As the ball came in on the 
line out. Craze Hayes utilized 
all of h1s 6'5" to leap for the 
ball and tap it to the unflappa-
ble Rick Zielenski who dove 
into the end zone to put the 
SPORTS 
SHORTS 
Rejects chatn})S ., 
J>erfortn anrofl'SY on 
The IBG Fratermty is intro-
ducing for the first time an 
intramural tug-a-war contest 
on Sunday. Apri124. 1977 The 
battle wJII take place at 12 
noon on the athletic field The 
registration deadline is today 
at 12 noon and the fee is $1 00 
per team Teams are limited 
to six men or women 
IBG will also host its 1st 
annual bowling tournament 
on Saturday. Apr il 30. 1977 at 
Severance Bowling Lanes. The 
registration deadline is 
Friday. April29. 1977 at. noon 
The amazing Rejects sur-
prised no one on Saturday. 
April 2. as they defeated AED 
48-37 to win the 1977 Intra-
mural Basketball Champion-
ship Bringing an unblemished 
7-0 record into this season's fi-
nale. the Rejects showed great 
overall team strength as the 
outcome of this game was 
uncontested throughout most 
of the evening. Putting it sim-
ply, the Rejects outshot. out-
ran. and outrebounded their 
opponents to capture the 
crown; but then they did this 
all season long. 
£aJ(ic/t'J PIZZA & 
~.. SPAGBEftl HOUSES 
j_ ~~·~ "MAGNIFIC0'1 
~~~j 
Authentic Italian Foock 'Home of the Fabulous 
at better thon reasonable prices Gorssberger Solod 
cocktails • beer • wine • liquor Mimi's hot sauce 
' Winner of the Good Dining Barbecue Ribs-Chicken 
d 1974 76 ' Try outpopuklf99' A war - kmcheon special· steolt 
' Eating Ploce of Super sandwich ond spaghetti 
Stcn from The front Row ' Beautiful oir conditioned 
•No. 3 has terrace dining ... 
wnken bor dining rooms 
I 
5711 Mayfield Rd. 
Mayfield Hts. 
II 
14417Cedar Rd. 
South Euclid 
382-3560 
Ill 
6169 Mayfield 
Mayfield Hts. 
442-0280 449-2350 
Qpen Sunday thru T h ursday ll a.m. to l a .m. 
Friday and Saturday to 2:30a.m . 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
The popularity of the Re-
jects was shown as a large and 
enthusiastic crowd turned out 
to watch their favorites 
SPORTS 
QUIZ 
By TOD DA YKJN 
With the baseball season 
under way, we will look at t he 
national pastime this week 
1 Who is the only pitche r to 
hurl a no-hitter on Opening 
Day? 
2. Name the three American 
League pitchers who have 
had two no-hitters in one 
season 
3 Who is the only player to be 
named rookie-of-the-year in 
one league and most valu-
able player m the other 
league? 
4 Name the two National Lea-
guers who have been named 
most valuable player three 
limes 
5. Smce 1900. what team holds 
the record for the most 
regular season wins? 
(91 1 UOM 
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Gators ahead 23-21. Then. as ir 
to dispel any doubt as to 
whether he was truly the 
"glueman." Rlck made an al· 
most impossible conversion 
kick to end the scoring w1th 
Carroll up 25-21 Z1elensk1 fin-
ished the day with 13 pomt..s 
Two ruggers who d1d not 
score cannot. however go 
unmentioned Tom K(•Jly 
played h1s usual unerran~ 
~arne. once agam provmr. h1s 
adage. " I may be a small plc<'e 
or leather. but I'm well put to 
Rt,conl ~lip~ to 2-S 
get her." 
Scorigan Horgan was not 
able to muster the old magic 
m the " B'' game. The ''B" 
team was shut out m a loo-
:\lded contest despite the fine 
ph1y of Tom Randall Buster 
Thompson. and John O'Brien. 
.John Palumbo. absent from 
the "B" team back£1eld be-
<:ause of h1s debut on the "A" 
tt•am was sorely m1ssed 
Tomorrow the Gators play 
B:lldwm Wallace at B W. 
Streak Nine drop four 
By Jack Reschufr iedcr 
The baseballt•rs havt' found 
the goin~ rough so far in thi:-. 
season The defending PAC 
champs are currently 2 5 <th1:-. 
was wntten befor(' the W&.l 
contests). having beaten only 
Th1el m a doubleheader whllt> 
droppmg twin b1lls to Akron 
and Youngstown State and a 
wild 10-9 s ingle ~nme to 
Baldwin-Wnllace They still 
have a fine shot at the PAC 
however. as th~y are 2·0 m 
league play 
The reason for tht> slow 
start? "We JUSt haven't bt'C'll 
able to produce t ht> b1~ innmg 
offensively." sa1d st>nior cap 
t a in Ted Pappas " Plus you 
n1us 1 rcrn"• miH• r \h a \ I H>I h 
Yl 
much larger schools and arc 
allowed to g1ve scholnrships." 
added Pappas 
There have been qUJte a f<'W 
signs of better days ahead The 
pitching corps seems to be 
solid now that Bob Dunford 
ha~ returned from an early re· 
tircmt•nt .Jam Alegmagno and 
.J(•ff Cal>h <'Ombined for 13 
stra1ght scoreless 1nnmgs 
aR:llnl>l Tha•l as they each 
daimed tht>1r hrst wms of the 
~cason 
\t the pl;~te. the b1g gun so 
f.1r has hee>n senior K1m 
M<.·Collough . Playing both 
n~lll ht•ld- and a little first 
b:1S€' Kim has dchvert>d the 
b1~ h1t s lie hnd two triple!. 
and drove 1n four runs for the 
da~ ;~g:unst Th1el 
l.;lsl yt.>ar's leading hitter. 
Ara B:l~dasari,lll . has p1cked 
up r1ght wh<'rt' he left off At 
la:-.t Junk he was hatt m~ 376 
and l<•tHII nJ.( t ht' squad Phil 
RH'I't' 'i ha\ has also twen a 
ag:unst YounJ{stown 
Dt•h'llse> has b<'Cn a problem 
~o far hut tht•rc ar<' veterans 
at t'V<'rY pos1t1on. so coaches 
.lt•rry S<'hw1ckert and Or Bob 
Yackshaw an• not too con-
<.•crn<>d 
Reject.; grt together to talk '>t rategy 
Th~Carroll~~ws.February22. 1977-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bernet Hall thefts unsolved 
Continued from Pagt> 1 
K.11nman alsc1 sa1d that 
thPre wt•re no fU\'s station('d 
on t'lthN the f1rst or third 
llocu·s during Rnst<H' 
Poll <.'(' report that a cut 
sc·rt•t•n found Ill one of the van· 
cblt;r.ed rooms muy have been 
ust•d to r('move the stolen 
itt•ms or as an escape route for 
lh(• vandals 
Sz~lUtl said that h<' thmks up· 
proxunately three people may 
have pulled off the robbery 
and that they likely escaped in 
a eM th<'Y had p:lrked some-
\\ht•r·t> on campus 
SN:urlly guards however 
rcp!)r'ted that no unusual car 
tt·affic camE> 1nto or out of the 
University th<tl morning 
Union Report 
By Jacqut>line Anita Harris 
Tht• rcct•nt meeting of the 
Student Union was short but 
r:1th<·•· informntive Tim Free· 
manlalk<•d about the eventual 
n•v1sing of tht' Student Hand-
book liP stated that there 
\\ould bt• rt•visions in areas 
ltkt• sectl(m I VIOlations in the 
n;~ n·ot k:-. code The narcotics 
<·o<h' would be revised in 
onll•r to allow a difference be-
t W<'<'n rna rij uana viol at ions 
and otlll'r narCI)IJ<: violations 
The rt>v1sions art> to take place 
:.u·nunli .1 unt.•. 
What is the 
Beaudry? 
It is t imt> for the Beaudry 
.\w:1rd al!aln " Wh~1t's tht.• 
B(•;uulry ,\ward''" you ask. 
"Bob Bt'<llldry went to .J('U 
II{' h;1cl a magnet1c personality 
and JH'opltt W('l'<' clr;1wn to 
him I h• was a nwmber of al-
most 1'\ ~~-~ Or!,!alliZ<ttion on 
t·am pu:. all(i students would 
l·nnw to him and hed SL'1 them 
:->tl':ll~ht .. 
~t';!l' r:a='l<'l' of his ft•t•shman 
~t.'<ll' :11 <;t•orl!<.'tuwn Luw 
~dlool. Bnb \\as llff<>r·<>d ,t 
pbrw ndt• honw to Chicago. 
Tlw t>l:llll' ~·rash<•tl with no 
Sli i'\' IHli'S 
1! h a~ l>e<'ll t rad it i(lll si rwe 
1 Hfi I t hal an outstanding sl>n· 
ror :-l•lt•<"tcd U\' hisfhcr chtss· 
m:1H'~ be given tht' Beaudry 
.\ ward Tlw award is nnl 
nwnnt to be a pupularit~· c.·on-
lt•st. lmt rnther for Christian 
lt•udt>rship manifest<'l'l in 
ac.·adt•mk :ldHl'Vement and at·-
tin' contribution to the JC'U 
community It is hoped that 
honesty and sincer ity be used 
when nominatin~. 
:-\ominat101ls will be ac-
cepted Ill the SAC bldg. from 
l0-3 from Wed. April 20 until 
Tucs ~lay 3 Anyone nHIY 
numinat(•. Primary elections 
wi II be :\l:1y 5 ::md () and final 
elections will be May 9 and 10 . 
0 n I y G R A D l: AT I N G SE-
~IORS may vote in the elec-
t ions. 
At the t1me of the robbery 
there were two full-lime se-
''ll rity ~uards on duty and one 
guard in the Belvoir Rd guard 
huuse 
However even greater mys-
tery s urrounds two possible 
key pomts to the robbery. 
C<Jry Fadel a Bernet Hall 
resident. reported seeing a 
young male. about 14 or 15 
years old. leaving through a 
first floor window lhe 
Wednesday night before 
Easter break. get into a car 
and get driven away. 
Fadel said that he had seen 
the same suspect on campus 
on at least two previous occa-
sions. but says that he has not 
seen him since the. robbery. 
The suspect's alleged con-
nection with the robbery is not 
known at this time. but Szabo 
has expressed a deep interest 
in identifying and questioning 
h1m 
Conflicting reports about 
two mysterious cars seen 
parked behind Bernet Hall the 
night of the robbery also 
shroud the facts 
A security guard reported 
that a blue car and also a 
green oue were parked in the 
driveway behind Bernet at 
about 2:30a.m. on Holy Satur-
day. but that a cham fence was 
up blocking off access to and 
from the driveway 
Szabo reported that the two 
cars were still there when the 
guards went off duty at 7·00 
a.m Saturday morning 
However. a student who 
was m the dorm during the 
break and whose car was the 
green car parked in the drive-
way offers a vastly different. 
story 
He said that he left that 
morning to move his car but 
discovered that the blue car 
had been driven across the 
lawn and was gone. 
He went to the guard house 
for someone to unlock the gate 
so he could leave, thus leaving 
no cars in the driveway. 
The two co n tradictory 
stories have as yet not been re-
solved 
Thjs same student returned 
later'lhat Saturday night and 
was the first to discover that 
the rooms had been broken 
into. 
A similar robbery occurred 
in Murphy Hall over Thanks-
giving in which a set of speak-
ers were stolen. 
"Security is very bad," 
Szabo said. "We do need more 
men.·· 
WUJC goes through change 
By Ray Dalessandro 
The onc<'-f:tmous dead 3ir 
sound that statically filled the 
1"1\1 frequency of 88 7 from 
9 30 am. to 2 p.m. Monday 
thn1 f-'riday. occupies that 
space no longer 
Rl·~inning Monday. Apr il 
2!l. thut stati<: sound fills with 
tht• pr'Ograo1minl-( of WU.JC'-
FM. tlw sound of .John Carroll 
wh 1 <·h has "some I hi ng for 
('\'('1'~'011<' . 
\ rt l' r i ncrt•asi ng t h<' pow~? r 
at Wll.J(' tn th<' beginning of 
l\larch llw station managE..'-
nwnl <lectdNl lhat valuable mr 
"f):ll'(' was bt•in!,! wasted 
Till' station was then fortu· 
nail' to h;t\'l' a number of 
JWrsons attain their 3rd Class 
Bro:tclt-:lsllllg license . thus 
enabling them to do on-mr 
D . .J . work and allow the new 
increase in broadcasting 
hours. 
Overall since the power in-
crease. the response to the sta· 
lion has been very 
encouraging Song requests 
have more lhan tripled and 
the jazz audience continues to 
hold the most loyal listeners. 
The album-oriented pro-
gr·esstve rock format. for-
m <' r I y h e a r d o n I y on 
weekends. now becomes a 
wc<'kday occurrence from 4 
p m -8 p m This chan!!e was 
due to an increased response 
for this type of format aimed 
m~tinly at the students 
The contemporary format 
shifts to the new time slots 
which con .. '>isl of the mornrng 
and aft<'rnoon hours from 9:30 
a.m until 4 p.m. 
I ITT plans improvements! 
By Lauren Johnson 
Is TT'T coming bnck next year·1 "Yes it is." states Mr. Neil 
Uecke. who has been with the !'IT staff here for four weeks and 
is alr<•ady planning many improvements. A soft server machine 
will be installed. Similar to Dairy Queen's. There will be an at-
tempt made for more of a variety and more refrigeration to 
keep food fresher. 
Ou rin~ t he mte rview the question of starches was brought up. 
The reasor. for t heir use is that it is cheaper Students will be 
happy to hear that the. ham burgers served at lunches are all 
beef 
Mr. Uec.ke feels confident that he will Improve matters. Mr. 
Uecke mentioned at t he last I'IT meeting that only three stu-
dents showed up. If John Carroll students can com plain about 
the food ITT' serves. then why do they not take t he time to show 
up :1t the meet ings. ask quest ions and give constructive ideas. 
If <myone has any complaints. questions or s uggestions. voice 
them to Mr. Uecke. 
Tim Freeman, new Student Union President, with Ed Rybka, 
outgoing president. 
Union direction mapped 
Cont inued from Page 1 
Investigative. Food, and Com-
muter Affairs will each be 
areas of innovation. He plans 
to review the charters of aU 
p resent or ganizations, get 
more students involved with 
the Food Committee, and 
create a standing committee 
of commuter representatives 
so that all student interests 
will be represented in the stu-
dent government. 
" Innovations will also be 
made to get the Senate in ac-
tion." says Freeman, who 
plans to make classes more re-
sponsible by having each class 
report on t heir finances and 
plans a t Student Senate meet-
ings. In addition, he hopes to 
have oth er groups such as 
dorm representatives attend-
ing Senate meetings. 
Freeman summarizes the 
policy of his administration as 
an "open door policy" which 
he has initiated by literally 
removing the door f rom his of-
fice. He invites all students 
with suggestions or anyone 
interested in student govern-
ment to call him or stop by the 
Student Union Offices. 
Rybka Writes 
By Ed Rybka 
Over the past year, I have 
written numerous articles for 
this publication. Th is one . 
though. is by far the roughest 
one to write. In fact, I find it 
almost hard to believe that it 
is already time to write these 
words. 
The past year has been 
quite an experience for me -
both the rewards as well as 
the frustrations. The frust ra-
tions include ideas and plans, 
s u c h as t h e d o r m - h o u r 
proposal. the loan fund. the 
Course-Teacher Evaluation, 
additional inter-term courses, 
and the Commuter Survey, 
which will not be completed 
during my term. 
The rewards are that these 
projects are almost realities. 
that the machinery of student 
government. your representa-
tion and voice is beginning to 
function again, is pointed in 
the right direction. The Stu-
dent Union government must 
now move forward and be 
used to its fullest potential. 
That Challenge I leave for you. 
Above all. though. the most 
worthwhile reward for me 
this past year was the oppor-
tunity to make the acquaint-
ances that I did . These 
individuals include the 
University administrators and 
the many Carroll students I 
have met. 
The decision-making proc-
ess is a difficult one Quite 
often. my decisions alienated 
some more than they pleased. 
To those individuals, my sin-
cerest apology. My decisions 
were made with the best 
interests of the student body 
in mind The result I feel. is a 
stronger, more viable, and 
more credible Student Union. 
Senior Week unveiled 
Continued from Page 1 
by chartered bus or possibly 
by car pools. 
Seniors and their guests will 
be able to purchase tickets for 
these activities from Apr il 25 
until May 13. Sales will take 
place in the SAC lobby from 
11.00 to 1:00 
Housing will be provided 
for Senior dorm students dur-
ing t he week: othe rs will have 
to make arrangements. The 
directors of Senior Week and 
the c lass officers emphasize 
that the activities a re self sup-
porting. but they a re asking 
for he lp from campus organ -
izations through their contri· 
bution of a keg of beer or its 
dolla r equ iva le nt. ''Alec & 
Mary'' will also appear on May 
9 courtesy of t he I rish Club 
with proceeds going to the 
Seniors. 
The Director s also empha-
sized that the class must be re-
s p o nsi bl e fo r th e mselves, 
which will go a long way in 
ensuring the success of t he 
week and its continuance in 
future years. Above a ll, they 
insist it will be a g reat time to 
get togethe r with friends fo r 
one last fling! 
